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Decision.: No. 84595 
. BEFORE'~ PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF tHE STATE 'OF, CAiJ:FORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
APPLEGATE· DRAYAGE, COMPANY~ INC:.. ~ a 
corporation,., for a certificate, of 
public convenience and necessity to 
extend: highway common carr.ler·' service. 

In the Matter of the Application of 
EDWARD' L .. HES'ION~ an incl1v1dual~ 'doing 
business as HESTON 1:ROClCING CO. ~ for a 
certificate of public convenience' ) 
audnecess1ty to exeend', highway common ) 
~er~ce.: ~ 

Application No':, 54182' 
(Filed .Ju~Y 19~ 1973) 

Application No. 54315 .. 
(Filed September 12,. 1973) 

Bertram S .. Silver and Michael .I. Stecher~ Attorneys 
at taw~ for Applegate Drayage COmpany. Inc., 
applicant in A_S4l.82 and protestant in A.S4315. 

E. H. Griffiths, for Edward L. Heston. dba. Res-ton 
liUaang eo:. ~ applicant in A.543l5 and protestant 
in A.54182. ' 

loughran, Berol & Hegarty, by Marshall G.. Berol, 
Attorney at Law, for Delta aries, llie., protes-
tant in A.54182, and 54315-... ' . 

O,,,P·,IN 1 ON:' ----------. 
Applegate Drayage' Company, Inc. (Applegate), by Application 

No .. 54182~ and Edward L. Heston. (Heston), an 1ndiv1dua1, do1Dg business 
as Heston 'trueking Co., by Application No. 54315, each seek extensions 
of their certificates to operate as highway common carriers 'of property. 
Duly noticed publie hearings in each matter were held on separate 
records before Examiner Arthur Me Mooney in Sacramento, Susanville,. 
and San 'Francisco during the months of Deeember 1973, and January,. 
February, April, and May 1974. The matters were submitted on oral 

>. 
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arguments in May 1974. Because of the similarity of' the :Lssuesin 

the two proceed1ngs~ they have been consolidated for dec1s1on~' 
Applegate does not seek .corresponding interstate authority for 

the service it proposes. Heston does seek such authority. A copy of 
Heston's application has been filed, with the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, under Section 206{a) (6) of the Interstate Commerce Act~ and notice 

thereof appeared in the Federal Regis.ter on October' ll~ 1973. 
Both applications were protested by Delta. L:tnes~ Inc. (Delea). 

Heston protested the portions of the reqaested extensions in 
Applegate t s Application No.. 54182 which he now serves under his present 
certificate. Li.kewise~ . Applegate protested the portions of the 
requested extensions in Heston's Application No. 54315 which it 
presently serves under its current certificate. 

The present authority o.f each applicant and the extensions 
each seeks will be set out separately below. L:Llcewise, the evidence 
and argument presented by each applicant and' the position of the 

pro.tes~ts in each matter will be set out under separate headixlg. 

'!his will be followed by a discussion which will relate to. both·' 

proceedings. The findings and conclusions as to' each applicant: will. 
be separately stated. I 

Present and Sought Authority 

Applegate 

Applegate t s current b:Lghway common carrier. certificate i.s 

set forth in Appendix A to Decision No.. 78692 dated. May 18~ 1971 in 

Application No. 52146. (lhe decision is reported at 72 CPOC 204; 
however, Appendix A to the decision is no.t rePorted.) The decision 

tran$£erred the authority to Applegate from Ringsby":Paeifie Ltd. 
(R1n.gsby) ~ a corporation. The certificate author,izes' the transporta
tion o.f general commodities, with the usual exceptions,. .. between all 
poina and places on or w:Lthin 10' miles o.f .Inter:State 80 between . 
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Sacramento and Roseville; State Highway 65 between Roseville and 
MarysVille; State Highway 20 between MarysVille and Yuba City; State 
HiZ~a.y 70 between Marysville and its- intersection with U.S. Highway 
395, thence via u.S .. ~ay 395 and nnmnnbered state or county: road 
to Herlong and the Sierra Ordblance Depot; and between the inter

section of State Highways 70 and 89 and Greenville, including, an 
off-route loop from Greenville. to Taylorsville returning near 

Crescent Mills. The certificate includes a restriction against 
service to off-route points west of State Highway 70 between Marysville 
and oroville. Applegate also holds authority to operate as"s 

permitted carrier and as a certificated cement carrier,· which:. author
ities are not involved herein. 

By Appl1cationNo. 54182' Applegate seeks an in 1i.eu general 
commodities highway common ,carrier certificate which would1nclude, 
in addition to its present rights, the- following additioualroutes 
with authority to- serve all ,points on and within 10, miles: thereof: 

1.. State Highway 99 between Sacramento and 
Yuba City ... 

2. Interstate Highway 80 at Roseville to 
Auburn. thence via State H:tghway 49' to 
its point of intersection with State 
Highway 70 at Vinton. 

3. U.S .. Highway 395 at Herlong Junction to 
the junction of U .. S. Highway 395 and 
State Highway 36, thence via. State Highway 
36 to its junction with State' Highway 89, 
thence via State Highway 89 to Greenville .. 

4. State Highway 147 between its junction 
with State Highway 36 and: State 
Highway 89. . 
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Heston .. 
Heston t s current highway common carrier certificate" was 

obtained from Harold Hallman,. doing business as H. Hallman Transporta

tion Co., pursuant to a transfer authorized' by Decision No.: 75103: 
dated December 17, 1968 in Application .No. 50663. The. cert:Lficate 
was granted to the transferor by Decision No. 65370 dated May 14,. 1963-
in Application No .. 452S6 and is set forth in Appendix A to· that deci
sion.. It authorizes the transportation of general commodities,. with the 
usual exceptions,. between Saer~to) Peterson Corner,. North San .Juan,. 
Ce.mptC?nville,. Indian Valley Outpost,. Goodyear's Bar,. Downieville,. and 
Sierra. City. He also holds a highway contract carrier permit. 

By Application No. 54315 Heston seeks an in lieu certifiC3te 
authorizing the transportation of general commodities,. with the usual 
exceptiOns, between Sacramento and points located within 5 miles 
thereof and all points and places on and within 3: m:Lles laterally ·of ' 
the following routes: 

1. State Highway 49 between North· San Juan 
and its intersection with State 
Highway 70 at Vinton. 

2. State Highway' 89 between Sierraville. and 
its- intersection with State Highway 36, 
5 miles west of Chester. 

3. State Highway 36 between its intersection 
with St:at:e Highway 89,. 5- miles west of 
Chester "" and its intersecti.on with U 'OS. 
Bigbway 395 .. 

4. U.S. Highway:· 395 between Hallelujah Junction 
and Litchfield. . 

5-. CoantyRoad A3 between Bunt1.ngv:[lle and 
Staudish. . . 
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6. Unnamed COmlty road between Bsssetts and 
Graeagle. 

7. Off-route point of Herlong loCated ·at the 
approximate intersection of CoWlty Roads 
A25 and A26. . 

Evidence and Protests 

Application No. 54182'- Applegate 

Testimony in support of the sought extensions was presented 
by Applegate's presid~t. He stated that he is the founder of 
Applegate and has been in the trucking business for 33 years and that 
the bUSiness has expanded from a three-employee operation to:, its 
present size with 31 employees.. He' testified that. at the present 

time. applicant operates 1 bobtail truck •. 19 tractors,. 22' van trai1ers~ 
14 flat trailers. various specialized' tra11ers:t 12 dollies" 2'p:Lclcup 
trucks" and 3 passenger cars. The witness stated that in 1971:t 
Applegate purchased Reno-Loyalton-Calpine-Stagelines, a small carrier 
operating from Reno, Nevada to, Downieville, California'; that it is: 
operated with Applegate's equipment; and that it was merged into 
Applegate in 1974. He testified that Applega.tebas terminals in 
Sacramento, Quincy, and Reno. According .to financial data presented 
by the president. as of October 31, 1973, Applegate had assets of 
$1,076,963.98, liabi11t~es of $798,903.54, and a net worth of, . 

$278,060.44, and for the first 10 month$ of 1973, its profit',. less 
interest pa1d:t ald operating ratio were $40,579'.89 and 92' ... 63-
percen.t. respectively .. 

The president testified that Applegate is. basically' a 
family owned and run bUSiness. He stated that up unt:tll971 Applegate 
was primarily. a truckload carrier of freight and'a common c:arr1er' of 
cement; that during this earlier period its contract carrier operations 
accounted for approXimately 20 percent· of its bUSiness and; included 
the distribution o~ soap and appliances, in les$~tban-truckl.08.d .. " 
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quantities from. Fresno to Redding and from Sacramento to various 
destinations; that in 1970 it was offered its current CO'lXlllOU carrier 
rights by R:Lngsby, and as it felt they would fit in with its overall 

operat1ons~ it purchased them and commenced the certificated' service 

on July 1, 1971; that the dollar volume of this business. for the six 
months of 1971 was $68,539 and for the year 1972 was $181,950;. and 
that it bas been increasing. He asserted that service into the 
certificated area. is on a daily baSiS, with same day service to closer 
points and overnight service to the more distant: points. He expJ.a1ned 
the certificated operation as follows: A line unit with freight from 
the Sacramento area and 1nterlined traffic from other carriers leaves 
Sa'cramento at approx1mately 3:00 a..m. and a.rrives at Qu:£neyaround 
7 :00 a.m. and drops its trailer; the local driver and tra~tor in Quincy 

pick up the trailer an~ distribute the freight; deliveries' are made 
first to Quincy, generally by 10:00 a.m., and then to Greenville by 

11:00 a.m., to Portola. by 2:00 p_m~, and to Loyalton' by 4:.00 'p..m.';· 

the driver then returns to Quincy with fre1ghtandreturn 'shipments' 
he bas picked up for various points throughout California; and the 
trailer is later pulled back to Sacramento by a line tractor. He 
stated that this driver is presently the only employee at the Quincy 

terminal and that the described schedule could fluctuate from clay to 
day, depending upon the volume of traffic and demands for service. 

The witness test1f1edthat Applegate presently performs 
some operations under its permitted authority into the sought extended 
areas. He explained that he owns a warehouse in Sacramento under. a 
separate corporation; that the Frigidaire Corporation and the Yhite 
K:lug Soap Company store merchandise in this warehouse;,' that App-legate 

hauls for these two companies, under written contract with .each~ from 
the warehouse to SUsanville ollceor twice a month and to,the:Aubt.trn~ 
Grass Valley~ a.nd Nevada City areas one to three times a week~ ,He' :stated 

" '., 
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that Applegate also provides service, under this authority one· or ,two· 

times a month, on an irregular"bas1s, 'to the eastern. side", of Lake 
Almanor and canyon Dam pursuant to the request'of customers" and that 
Delta does not serve this area .. 

The president set, forth the, following four reasons for 
seeking the additional certificated authority: First,tbe b,us:1r:ess of 
Applegate's customers bas been continually ,growing,. ~d many are 

requesting regular service into the sought· extended areas; second" it 
1s difficult to explain to'castomers that service can be performed on 
a regular basis only to the area which is currently certificated·;. ' 
third, Applegate's service into the sought area bas bu1~t up slowly 
to. meet the needs of its customers and canno.t be further extended 
without the required certificate; and fourth, the only common carrier, 

now authorized to serve most of the sought exeended areas also serves 
most of California and is competitive with other common .carriers 
interlining freight with it to these areas, and several of ,the other 
ea...-riers have informed Applegate that since it: 1s not competitive 
with them for freight originating elsewhere in the st:ate~ they would 
enter arrangements with it to provide interline service to, the 

exte:.o.<!ed areas if the ~pplication is granted .. 

", 

The president stated' that should the extensions be.authorized,. 
Applegate does not anti;cipate opening' any additional te~~ls at the 

presen-= time but would open one in Susanville should the nee~ develop,; / 
that another trac1:or and driver would be iIrmediately stationed at 

Quincy; that: one would make deliveries along the Susanville,.. Westwood,. 
and GreenVille routes and the other along the Portola-Loyalton route$.; 
and that service t:o !:he part of the sought. areas along State Highway 49 
now served by Heston under his current certif:l.eate could: be handled . ' 

either by the lDyalton schedule or as tail-end freight on the Heriong 
schedule wb1ch 1.susually truckload shipments from Sacramento:~He 
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asserted that Applegate has sufficient equipment and fuel allocations: , 
to' serve all of the Sought areas' on a daily basis. 'He pointed, out that 
there is noW no intrastate COmr::lOn' carrier service between Calpine. 
Sattley~. and Sierraville. He explained that the reason for requesting 
lO-mile laterals along the sou~t routes is that many hardware stores. 
feed stores.,. grocery stores~ and other consignees are located 'off the 

. . \ , 

main routes~ and it is essential that it be authorized to sexve them· 

in order to give a full service to, its customers and becompet1tive 
with the present ea.rr1ers.'1ti the· area. The witness stated:tbat 
aithough Applegate does not serve along u.s. Highway 99' betWeen 
Sacramento and Ma%ySv1lle~ it does traverse this section of highway 
and bas had numerous requests for service along it. 

The president explained that he bad made an extensive 
investigation of the sought extended areas and their poten~l; that 

the most recent U.S. Census of Population shows populatioU$of 6.608: 
for Susan.ville~ l~934 for Yestwood~ and 2~l04 for Chester; that the 
population in these areas bas been steadily increasing, together .with 

a continual growth of the economic and business potetl;tial there:l.n.; 
that as a result of th1s investigation be has conclude<i that the 
additional areas would. fit in perfectly with Applegate's present 
operations and would enable it to provide a more efficient service 
to the public on a more economical basis. He asserted' that public' 
convenience and' necessity require. that the sought. extensioXlSbe granted. 

Representatives of four sh1ppers~ 12 businesses in the 
.sought extended areas~ the Susanville Merchant t s Association~ . the 

Plumas County Cbainber of Commerce~ .. the California COnservation Center ~ 
and two corm:non carriers testified for: applicant. The four .sbippers 
are located in Sacr~to. They ship automobile glass~ 'batt:eries~ 
tires7 aut,~b1le parts and supplies, ciraper1es7 drapery fabrics' and 

b.ardware~ arid all types. of c:onstructionmaterials and supp11es'~' except 
, . 
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lumber~ to various. destinations in the sought areas. ' Their shipments 

range in weight from 50 to several thousand pounds with most in the 

lower weight range. The frequency of their shipments- to these' areas 
varies from occasional to several per, week; and the, part:tcular' points 

to· which each requires service likewise vary. All now use Applegate 

to its present certificated area, are satisfied with its 'service,.' 
nnd have indicated that they will use it' to' the sought areas' 1f the 

extensions are granted. All use or have used Delta and two· have used 
ConsO'lidated Fre~ightways (Consolidated) ,to the requested areas. Two 

also use the services of United Parcel Service and Greyhound· to these , 

areas for, their smaller shipments. Generally. the shippers have not 

been satisfied with Consolidated" s 'service because of delays in 
delivery. As to· Delta's service, one shipper asserted that, it has 

had complaints from customers regarding delays in delivery, another 

stated that it stopped using Delta because of such delays~ and a th1rd 

asserted that Delta's- service 1s sat1s.factory. One expressed: the 

opinion that there should be another common carrier in the sOught 
areas. 

Of the 12 receivers of freight, nine are located in 
Susanville, one is located near Susanville, one 1s located, near Canyon 

Dam, and one is located in Auburn.. They are in various businesses, 

including' building materials and supplies. lumber, glass, the' 

t:lB.t1Ufacturing of metal moldings for plastic cases, furniture and , 
appliances. electrical supplies, recreational equipment, the dis.tribu

tion of beer an~ soft dr1nks.~ tractor sales and s&vicing~ and, mobile 

and modular homes. All but one~ we> bas just commenced receivirig. beer 

shipments, from a distributor in Quincy ~receive shipments from 
Sacramento. Some also receive. shipments £rom other parts 'of the 

state and from outside of the state. Delta is. the only carrier with 

through 'intrastate service between th~ SUsanv11l~,areaan:d' most' of the 
. . ,," 
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state beyond Sacramento. Consolidated serves thi.sarea via Reno. 
Shipments orlg:f.nating beyond Sacramento and transported by other 

eODlnOn cazriers are interlined at Sacramento with a delivery carrier. 

The frequencY of service they require into these areas varies' from 

infrequent to three or more t1mes per week. All have received 
shipments by either Delta or Consolidated or both. One uses the 
services of Heston for hardware shipments from a supplier :tn Sacramento·. 
Some ba~ used pexm1tted earr1ers, and one uses United Parc;el Service. 
Except for occas1on&:l truckload quantities~most of the shipments 
they receive vaxy in we:tgb.t from & few to several hundred· poundS. 

Most of the 12 witnesses stated that their businesses require 
a reliable common carrier service, particularly for emergency ship

ments; that they feel Applegate would give such service; and that 
an additional competing common. c:arr1er in the area : would assure this~ 
A few have used Applegate on au occasional, irregular basis and are 
sat:tsfied with its service. Several· pointed oat that they are located 
off tIl8.1n routes and that the laterals proposed by Applegate, would 
include their places of bus:tness. Many ~re not satisf!~ with· 
Consolidated's service. Some asserted that they have ~enced 
problems with Delta regarding. delays in delivery, damage to' freight, 

and damage c'a1ms. Others. s.tated· that they have no- major, complaints 
about Delta's service. One, who also ships from Susanville~ alleged 
that Delta. bas not been prompt in picking up outbound .shipments.. 
Most stated that although they have not as yet used the services of 
Applegate, they intend to' do so when. they can specify the: '~~11very 
ear.r1er. 

Tbe represeutat:!-ve of the Susanville Merchant,'s .AsSOCiation 

testi.f:1e<i that the ASsociation bas. approXimately-SO members; that a 
verbal ~eso.lution ·bad been pass~ .by ~e aSSOciation to s~port 
Appl~gate 's request;. and" that', the,. e.ti·~ ,of :anotber" carrier . ". . .. . \ ..) ... ... 

'", ... ' r • 

';.... 
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A, .. 
would ilXlprove the quality of service in the area. The president, of, 

the Plumas County Chamber of Cozm:nerce stated that it bas a ~rsh!p' 

of over 300 bus1nesses;' that he bael been authorizeel by its board of 

directors to testify in support of the application; and' that the 
addi.t1onal service proposed by Applegate would be helpful to the 
county.. The representative of the california Conservation Center 

testified that it is located eight and one-half miles, east of 

Susanville; that machinery, tools,. food items, and various supplies ' 
are shipped to the center from allover 'the state;- that the frequency 
of shipments from. Sacramento ranges from several. per day to several 
per week,. and the weight of the shipments. varies; that it now uses 
the services of Delta, Consolidated,. and United Parcel Service; and 

that it has experienced shortages and damage in connection 'with 
shipments handled for it by Delta. 

Following is a S'mmnary of the evidence presented by the 

representatives of W1lligFreight Lines and System: 99: 'Neither 

carrier serves most 0,£ the are4$ included in Applegate f s current 

certificate or the additional areas it seeks. However,. both do serve 
a substantial portion of the balance of the state.. They would' prefer 

not having to interline freight,. destined to the portions: of the 
extended areas they do not serve,. with Delta with whom they compete 

in other parts of the state. Applegate now provides a good interline 

service to its present al:'ea8.. Tbey bring interline frei~t to Delta·s 

te%minal,. whereas> Applegate will pick Uk> such freight from their 
tenninals. Also> they would, like to participate in, .any traffic 

Applegate might generate in the sought areas for points beyond' 
Sacramento. 

Of' the 'tWO protestants,. Delta and Heston, evidet1cewas 
presented by Heston only. Heston testified as follows,: His protest 

is limited to the portion of Applegate t S application: which duplicates 
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the State Highway 49 area', between Peterson Corner and Sierra City 

which he now serves under his'''Present certificate. There is not 
enough traffic in this area. to warrant the services of two common 
carriers. He has never received any complaints from h1s customers, 

rega:ding, his certificated service. Generally. his equipment is. . 

loaded to approximately 80 pereent· of its· carrying., capad.ty wit:h both 

certifi<?S-ted and permi:tted shipments, and' the certifieatecl' freight 
accounts for about 10 percent of the used capacity_: . For the period 

~ I' I ..... , 

JanUary through' November 1973, his gross operae1ng ,revenues for his 
certificated and permitted operations were $6~83i and' $19,57'50" 
respectively_ 

Counsel for Delta~ in his .clos:tngstatemene,pointed out 
that his client protests only the portions of the sought' extensions 
that dup1!cate its common ea:rri.er authority. These, be explained,. 
include State Highway. S9 bet:ween Sacramento and Yuba City; Interstate· 
Highway 80 from Rosevi.lle to Auburn, and from'there along State 
Highway 49 to Grass Valley and Nevada City; and State Highway 36 

between its junctions with State Highway 89 west of. Chester andU .S. 
Elghway 395 east of Susanville;. He asserted that there was: nO' sbowing. 

~ 

wha.~oever by Applegate that there is any public need for its serviee 
on the proposed route between Sacramento .and Yuba City and that the 

sought route between Rosev.Llle and Neva~ City is now adequately 
served by various highway common carriers .. 

Following is 's, s".mmary of the argument presented by Delta's 
counsel regarding the proposed State Highway 36 route -and the proposed 

lO-mile laterals adjacent thereto: '!he three m81n cotmmmiti~s.located 
on or near this route are Susanville,: with a population of about 6;500, 
and Westwood and Chester" both of wb!eh have popalations of um:er 
2,000. The californ1a Con.&el:vation cent:er at Ieav:[tt and tbesmall 

c~mmr'n1 ty of Jo1msv:tlle are alSo loc:.ated on or ~ear the route... This· 
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is a rural, sparsely populated, mountainous area. The area is now 
receiving adequate service which' .meets the needs of the public from. 

the two highway comnou carr:ters now authorized to serve it~ Delta via 
Sacramento and Consol1clated via Reno. It is also served byvarlous 
permitted carriers and by United Parcel Service and Greyhound". Traffic 
:[s almost exclusively inbound' to this area with negligible outbound. 
Another common ca.rr1er in the area would have a serious' cHvers:£.ona:ry 
effect on the limited amount of traffic available to the existing 
c:a..~1ers anC!would also have an effect on the environment. 

Delta's counsel asserted that the service proV:tded by his 
client in the sought areas is adequate and, satisfactory' to the, public 
and' that if there are any problems, they are minimal. l:n this regard, 

.' ,'. 

he pointed out that some of the- public witnesses stated', that tbeywere 
, -" satisfied with Delta; that the complaints: about service" or damage 

claims referred to by others were few in number; zd that some of the, 
comp;ta1uts were concerned with interlined shipments and may not have 
been. Delta:' s. fault. 

Counsel' for Delea explained that after r~v1ewing the records 
in t:h1s application and in Heston's application, it was h:[s opinion 

that the two recorcls.~ neither individually nor jointly, demonstrate 
a need for any additional common carrier service in any of the sought 
areas, and, for this reason, he concluded that: there was no necessity 
to present any direct evidence in support of bis. client' s position 
in either matter. He asserted, however, t:hat even assuming there was 

a need for additional service along the State Highway 36 route ~ which 
he does not agree tbat there 1s, it is certainly not a need for the" 
services of two additional common carriers or for' any lO-mile- laterals. 
He argued that the Commission has. 'heretofore denied a. request for' an 
extension of highway common carrier operating rights under c:ircams.tanc(!s 
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similar' to th~se herein in its; d~c1sion in wa1la!ii' s' Mercb4nts Express 
(1966) 66 CPUC 578. In walkuP's applicant bad requested authority to 
extend its highway common carrier certificate to' include service to 

Fort Bragg~ and it was protested by the only highway cotmIlon carrier 
serving., the area. The decision .. in. denying the request' .. found that 
the territory was already sufficiently and satisfactorily'served; that 
the proposed area was sparesely populated with a static economy .. bad 
rugged terrain~ and was subject to inclement weather; and that the 
addition of a second b.1~Y common carrier in such an area would. result 

in two- marginal operations."ill place of a viable ~ne •. 
The representative of Heston in his closing statement· argued 

that there is no evidence in the record to support the ert:t%'y of an . , 
additional common carrier into the area serv~ by Heston under his 
current certi£i~te; that Heston is furnishing a reasonable and 
adequate service here; that no public witnesses appeared to dispute 
,this; that the' demand, for service in the area is very seasonal .. and 
there is no return traffic :from it; and that a new carrier would add 
additional truck tr~rtat1ou within the,area with a resulting
effect 0::1 the environment. 

In his closing statement, eouns~l for Applegate asserted 
that the evidence clearly esta'Plishes that there is. a public,need for 
the propo~ service; that applicant bas the necessary equ1pment,~ 
financial abil1ty~ and fitrJ.ess to provide the service; and tb8.t the 
effect on present ea.rr1ers~ both certificated and permitted~in the 
proposed areas would be insignificant if the application is granted. 
He, stated that the testimony of the public witnesses· whoappe.ared in 
support of the a.ppl1cation sho. that they ship a varieeyof· general 
commodities; that' all of the main communities tbroughou~ the, ,sought 
areas require a consistent common carrier service; that, they are not 
now receiving such service; that they have tn.ed the protestan~' .,. 

. . , ' 
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and were not satisfied with them; .and that Applegate would perform 
the consistent, overnight service which they require.' He pointed out 
that Heston testified that he did not anticipate the loss of any 
traffic from his customers should an adclitional co~ carrier come 
into his certificated area. He argued that because of Delta.' s size 
and earnings, the entry of another common c:a.r.r1er in the portions of 

the sought areas it serves would have a minimal effect on. its 
f:tna:a.c1al position.... He stated that Applegate now bas inters-tate 
authority to serve Downieville and that it bas applied to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for authority to serve the areas· covered by its 
application. Be alleged tbatthe sought intrastate' authority) if 

granted, would have no adverse effect on the environment. As to- ~e 
Walkup's Merchants Express, supra, decision referred to by Delta's 
counsel, he asserted that the facts and circumstances there differed 
from those here. Be stated that affirmative evidence was presented 
by the protestant-carrier in that proceeding to establish the 

adequacy of its service and the decline in population in' the Fort Bragg 
area and that no such evidence was presented by either protestant here ... 
In this regard, he pointed out that the evidence presented· by Ap},>legate 
shows that the populat:1on in the sought areas bas been:[nc:reasing and 

that the businesses of most of the. public witnesses have been 

expanding. He asserted. tb.at public convenience' and necessi ty.requue 
that the application be granted. 

Application No •. 54315 - Res-ton 
It 1s noted that-there is a discrepancy in the .application 

between Exhibit :S, which desC'.d.be$ the additional sought author!ty~ 
and Exhibit C~ which is. a map of the sought r~tes .. · Several additional 
routes are shown on the map in Exhibit. C which are not· described' in 
Exbibit B. '!hese include State Highway 70betweeu. Blairsden 
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and Hallelujah Junct1on~ County Road A15 - between State Highways 89 
and 70, and State Highway 147 between its. intersections with State 
Highways. 89 and 36. Since the evidence presented by Heston related 

to the requested extensions as shown on the map' in Exhibit C" :tt is 
evident that the map correctly shows the sought extensions. 

Heston bas been 1n the trucking business for 22 years. He 

has '0.<> employees. Bis terminal is located. at his home in Downieville .. 
,. .". 

Be operates one 1970 International Truck.. It, is. a 3-axle ~ 22;-foot~ 
high cube van equipped with a power lift gate and' bas. a' Z5,.OOO-pound 
capacity_ Be also bas a 1973 4-wheel drive International Scout II. 
Bes ton commenced his present certifieated, service in early, 1969-~ He 

now operates twice weekly to his certificated area. Pickups-are made 
at Sacramento on Tuesdays' and Thursdays and deliveries are made on 
Wednesdays and Fridays. Should the sought authority be granted,. he 
will proVide an on-call service Monday through Friday with ~-day or 

next-day delivery, dependiugon the time of day the shipping:' orders 
are received~ lease a small te%m:Lnal faCility in Sacramento,. -initially 
add one urdt of equj.pment and driver, and gradually add additional 

equipment and personnel as his business in the Sought areas builds UJ>. 

Heston testified that he is in a financial poSition to do this... The. 

rates and charges for the, proposed service will be on the',same-level 
as those named in Minimum Rate l'ariff2. As, stated above~ be , 
proposes to operate in both intrastate and interstate and foreign 
co=merce. According. to Heston.' sbalance sheet' of December' 31.. _1972.. he 
had assets -of $26,340 ... 67.. liabilities of $4,933.45, and proprietor's 
capital of $21,407.22. His profit and loss statement for the year 
1972 shows income of $35,682.71, operating expenses of $25,.721.61, and 
a profit, after income taxes .. of $9,961.10. - Included in the income 
is a ret1:rement settlement he received from the Crystal Creamery ,of:: 
$1,022.4l and interest of, $34.61 .. 

-16-
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Heston testified that he cotlll:lleJlce(l operating. under .his 
contract authority beyond Sierra City to the Portola-Quiucy area 
approximately three years ago and that: he ,expanded this opera-tion to 
include the other sought areas about two years ago. He stated that 

the shippers he serves under both his certificated and pe:rm:ltted' 

authorities are located mainly in the Sacramento ar~; tbatten. of 
these customers ship on a regular basis and 15 or more ship ou an 
irregular basiS each month or so; that many ofbis customers have 
shipments to both his certificated and contract service areas andbave 

requested that he extend his certificate to include' regular sCheduled 
service to the sought areas; and that the contractS he, now'bas with 
his . customers for service to the sought areas' are not written.. Heston 
testified that most of the traffic he handles originates. in the 
Sacramento area and that there is very little return movement from. his 
certificated and contract areas. He exp1a!ned 1:hat he does perform 

some' delivery service of interline freight to his present certifiCated. 

area and the sought areas for Kern Valley Trucking and Peters' Truck 
Line. He asserted tbat if the certificate extensions. are granted~ 
various other common carriers w:tll use his service to deliver, both . 

intrastate and interstate interline shipments from Saerament~ ,to' 
the requested areas. 

Heston further testified' as follows: tis c:uck is Usually 
loaded to. 80 percent of its ea.rry1ng capacity- with freight· for· both 
his present cttt:ificated and sought areas. He performs apersonal1zed . , .' 

service for his customers. He bas very few claims filed aga1tis:t him~ 
substantially less than one percent of his revenue. Ris operating·, 
rati.o for 1972~ based on his freight revenue on1.y, was 74.2 percent. 

His business and earnings have been st~d11y increasing. and will 
continue to do so. Should the authority be granted, he would', most 

~. 
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likely divert some freight ,from other caxr.ters now serv1ngthe sought 
areas and from shippers who 'now perform some of" their own. transporta
tion with proprietary equipment. There, is, in his opinion, _ suff!~ent 

traffic from Sacr8lJleUto to the sought areas for tw~· but not for~'ee 
highway COmalOn carriers. He has· been assured' by his sappl1er that 
he would have no difficulty in obtaining fuel for any additional 
equipment he might' operate.. A Commission representative,. after 
mak:1ng a routine iuvestigation of his operations, advised him that 
because of the frequency with which he is serving the sought-areas, 
he should request a certificate for this service .. 

Heston summed Uk> his 'reasons for filing the application 
as follows: The admOnishment from the Commission representative to 
obtain a certificate; the increase in the number of shipme2?-ts'byh:Ls 

customers to- the sought areas" and their request that he obtain 
a certificate for it; statements to b1m by his eust:omers that they 

are having problems with "other carriers' in the sought areas and need 
better service there; £rom a finanCial standpoint, he could· no-t" 
afford to· cut back the service' he is DOW performing in the sought 

areas; and many of the points he is requesting authority to serve 
have no other common carrier service at the present. 

Heston's accountant, who is engaged by him on a cont:ract:u41 
basiS, testified that her·office is located at her home insaeramento; 

that she rates and bills all of his shipments; and that she records 
.' '". 

all of his business activities and does all of his accounting work. 
She stated that for the months of October and' November 1973,' Heston r s 
gross operating revenue from his certificated area was $1,035- and 
from b:[s permitted area was $3,980; that as evidenced by these, he 
earns approximately four dollars from his pexmitted operations.. to 
every one doll.B.r earned from his certificated: operationS; -that, this 

,.'--' , 
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ra.tio bas been approximately the same for the entire year 1973; thlit 
w:tth the growth of Heston's business more accounts are added yearly;: 
and that his gross operating. revenue for the··year 1973 will-approximate 

$42~OOO. The accountant testified that the investigation by the· 
_ Commission representative was conducted ather office during 1973'and 

that he informed her that Heston was apparently operatingas.-&. highway 
common carrier in the sought areas and that b:ts certifica;te should be 

amended to include these areas. She stated' that: apparently several 
of the· shipments Heston delivered into the sought areas forothcr 

, . ,''''' . 

ee.rriers originated outside the state and tbe.t because ofth1s.'he was 

advised by the Interstate Commerce Commission to cease and', desist· 

from handling such shipments.. 

The' accountant testified that she -prepared Exhibits.. 4. 5~ 6. 
and 7 from Heston's 1973 freight bills. Exhibit 4 is a sinmnary of the 
total number of shipments handled by Heston into the: requested' areas 
during. the first eleven months of 1973. The date. or:Lgin, des-tination~ 
freight bill number, and weight of each shipment are showri. . All of 
these shipments originated at Sacramento. West SacramentO', or-North 
R1ghJ8'!lds~ which 1s w:tthin the pickuP and delivery limitS of: Sacramento. 
According to the exhibit, Heston transported, durinS the month, of 
July 1973~ 114 shipments- to the requested areas. Of these~ 33- were 

delivered to Susanvi11e~ 16 were delivered to Quincy,. 10 were delivered . 
to Portola, the balance were delivered to various other points in the 
sought areas~ and. the frequency of shipments to<' the other points 

ranged from one to eight. For the 10 other months":. although there 
were some differences in the frequency served'~ the destinations' were 
generally the same. The witness stated that the majo2:'1ty of the 

shipments listed' in Exhibit 4 were transported· for the fo11cx-dng 
four shippers: 'Ihomson Diggs CompanY:. National WholesaleBUilcl1ng 

...l9-
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Y...ater1als~ Nab1sco~ Inc •• and:; •. S. Spec:LaltySales. While a' few of 
the shipments weighed from 1 ~OOO to 9.500 pounds. the maj orley' of 
the sllipments l1stedin Exh1bit 4 weighed under 500'po1.t1lds. According 
to Exhibits 5 and 6~ Heston transported shipments for 79 shippers 
in. the Sacramento area to over 200 different consignees located at 

var:f.ousplaces in the sought areas during 1973. The accountant 
explained that the transportation included bothprepa1d and collect 
shipments. Exhibit 7 shows that dur1ng, 1973~ Heston delivered 64 
interline shipmenes for eight common carriers to: the soagh.t areas, 
and that most of the shipments were under 300 pounds.:tn weight. The 
witness explained that these shipments. were pickeci up from, the 

. , . 

terminals of the common carriers;, that the full minimum rates were 
assessed by Heston for the transportation from Sacramento, to' 

destination; and that if the application were granted.-. Bes,ton c~ald 
have jo!nt through rates for such· serv1ce~ She stated: that the 

purpose of Exhibits 4 through 7 was to' show~. based on Heston' s present 
. , . 

operations. that publie convenience and necessity require the requested 
. . . 

extensions. 

Representatives of seven shippers and 1S· receivers of' 
freight testified in support of Heston's request for' additional 
certificated authority. Six of the shippers are located in Sacramento. 
and one i$ located in North Highlands. All of the seven shippers 
hav~ customers in most of the major comrmmi ties 1'0 the sought areas ~ 
including Susanville. Portola~ and Quincy, and~ some also have 
customers at other locations therein. they ship a variety of'. prO<lucts. 
including baxdwa.re~ building materials and' supp11es~ concrete· too,ls 
and supplies~ sporting goods. housewares~ appliances~ toys and games" 
office furnit:\l1:e and supplies. food items:~' liquor and alcoholic. 
beverages, and related commodities. . the frequency and weight. of their ' 
shipments. vary with most shipments in the 100- ,to 700-~~d'ca1:egory· ,. 

"'. ' 
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. and occasional shipments in the l~OOO-pound to truckload range. Most . ' 

have both prepaid and collect shipments. Some have used Heston to. 

his preSe:lt certificated- area. Six now use his service to ,the '. proposed 
areas, and the' other one has used his serv:[ce to. thesearea:S. m the 

past. All consider Heston's service excellent and will continue to: 

use it if the application is granted,. Most stated Heaton wasre£erred 
to them by a customer or business acquaintance.. Some, baveuse4,or:are 

. . ". ~:" 

now using either Applegate or Delta,. or both to tbeirrespective 
certificated areas. One complained. about late deliveries of· several 

shipments by Applegate. Several stated they have had problems with 
Delta _ regarding delays in del:[vertes or damage claims. One; stated it 

uses the serviees of United Parcel SerViee for its smaller shipments. 
~, who are liquor distributors, . make deliveries to the sought areas ' 

w1.th their own trucks twiee a month or 80 and use Heston, for' emergency .. , 

and other shipments. Some would prefer .the- daily serv[ce to-the· 
sought areas proposed in the' application rather tha.n: ~etwice-weekly 
service now provided- by Heston.. ' 

The 15 receivers of freight who supportedtbla" application 
are in various bUSinesses, including variety nnd gener~l merchandise 
stores, retail general building supplies, retail furn!~e and 
appliances, auto dealerships, propene gas equipment aud supplies, 
ceramic tile coutracting~ processing: steel moldings' for . piast:Lcs~ and 

., . , 

eating establishments. Ibeir businesses' are at .the following 

locations in the sought areas: Five are in or adjacent to. Susanville,. 
three are in JaneSV:[lle, one is in Litchfield, three are in Quincy, 
one 1s in. Blairsden, and two are in Portola. The majority 'of the . 
shipments they receive orlg:lnate in Sacramento.. Of those originating 
beyond Sacramento, some are handled dU:ectly from origin to dest:tna-. ~ 

tion by Delta via. Sacramento or by Consolidated via Reno, and' the 
balance bandledby other carrlers from. or:t8:Ln1s interlined' at 
Sacramento with another c:arrier for delivery. The £requeney.,with 
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which each of the 15 businesses receives shipments varies from 

oc=sioDB.l to several per week. The weight of thesh1pmentsranges 
from under 100 pounds to several thousand pounds with. most under 
500 pounds and ocea.sional t:r:uckloads. 

The majority of the J.5. wi.tn~sses testified' that their 
companies have used Heston's service; that many of their customers 
travel quite a distance to buy frem. them; that for t:b.1s reason 7 it is 

essential that they maintain adequate inventories and receive good 
service from truekers; that Heston's se%Vi.ee is: excellent. and they 
have bad no loss. or dam4ge experienee with him; and; that' he will give 
store--door delivery to those locations in the s<>ught areas whieh:do: 
not now have common <:arr1er serviee.- A few stated that·. they would 
prefer the daily service Heston proposes ,rather than .thetw:£ee-weekly 
servit;e he now provides. Several of those who tes,t1fiedtb.at they 
used Applegate's service eomplained: that its driver handled; their 
shipments roughly and damaged the" merchandise; that it had not paid 
some of their damage claims; and that there were iusta:nces., where it. 
did: not meet delivery commitments... Of those who used: Delea, some

stated that they were satisfied with its' service; however, others' 

complained regarding delays in deliveries and damage to'shipments. 
Those who have used Consolidated complained about its- service. "two. 

stated that they also used the services. of United Parcel Serviee and 
Greyho".ud. All s1:8.ted they will use Heston's proposed certificated 
service if the application is granted. 

Evidence protesting the sought authority was presented'by 
Applegate only. 'rhe protest was lim:£.ted to the pord.~ofthe 
sought authority which Applegate now serves under. its current 
certificate. This includes generally from Canyon Dam. on tbenorth 
along State. Highways, 89 and 70 and· U .. S ... Highway 395- .through Gr~env:Llle~ 

':, .'-" 
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Quincy> Graeagle> :Sla.1rsden> Portola> I.oyalton> and other towcs and 
comtmmi.ties along this route to Herlong. Applegate f s president 
testified that his company performs transportation services into the 

areas it protests for four of the seven shippers and also for five of 
the six consignees located therein who testified in' support o,f 
the applicatiou; that of the. three shippers it bas not served; into 
these areas~ two are liquor disttibutors who .,erforI::1 most oftbe1r own 
transportatiou,. and. the third b..a.s used Applegate's serv:tce to other 
areas; that apparently the one receiver Applegate bas . not, served has 
never requested service from it; that during 1973> the number of, 
shipments delivered by Applegate to· the four receivers it serVes ranged 
fro:n 72 to 423> and the number delivered to' the other consignee: and \ 
Shipped by the four shippers via Applegate ranged from 3:to 11; that 
the number of damage claims filed with Applegate in connec,tion with 

this transportation is very negligJ.i>Ie ;- and that to his knowledge,. 
the several .claims referred to: by the wf.~esses have been' sat!sf:ted. 

According to Applegate t s Exhibit 26> which 1s a s1Jmrrra ryof the freight 
handled by it to and from the protested areas,during1973:; :Applegate 
bandIed' a total of 14> 197 shipments> the average number per d8.y was 
approx:U:na.tely 56 > the average weight per sh!pment was 392 , .and' the 
average revenue per shipment was. $11. 7~; the total: weight of' a~l ship
ments into the areas was 5,094,226 and out of the' areas was 468:,243,. 
and' the average weight· transported' per day in. was. 20> 215: and,,' out was' 
1,.858; the total revenue for all sb1pments· into the areas'was 
$159> 000 and out of the .areas was $7> 597> and' the average': revenue per 
day in was $631 and' out was $30; and of, the inbound shipments,. 
interline freight accounted for 76.97 percent of the weight,and 
~.14 percent of the revenue. The pr.es1dent asserted tbat.bOth 
Reston and DiAnza Trucking have been ~el1ver1ng, fre!ght into. th:[s 
territory and are hurting Applegate; that if Heston were certificated 
here it could result in a further reduction in· the amount>tr~ff!c' 

" 
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available to Applegate; that Applegate is now providing a good coumol't ~ 
. .,.",', 

ea.rr1cr service here which adequately meets the needs of the public; 
that its profit from this operation is small; and; that any further 
dilution of the traffic available to it 'WOuld make it impossible; for 
it to continue to render such: service. 

Counsel for Delta,. in his. closing: statement, pointed out, 
that his client's protest to the application 15 limited to the portions ' 
of, the sought areas served by it under itS certificate. His: motion 
to incorporate in this proceeding his argument pro::esting~ Applegate t s 
Application No. 54182 because of the similarley of issues in 'the two 

matters was granted. He asserted that Delta, provides both :[ner4state 
and interstate service in these areas it protests., and that no evidence 
whatsoever was presented by Beston regarding a need for interstate, 
service by h1m. here. In this connection, he s.tated that the- evidence 

presented concerning shipments originating beyond Sacramento. rel.&ted 
to origins within California. He argued that the ,record shows that 

Heston does no advertising; that he obtains his bUSiness, from 
reeoxmuendations by his eustomers to prospective customers; that Beston 
is now operattng a twice-a-week service in the protested areas and is 
doing a good job there; that his customers are satisfied; that the' 
eVidence does not establish that Heston requires a certificate for 
this service; that should Heston ina-ease the size of" his operat1on~ 
his service to the public would be different and less personalized; . ' 

tba.t each, and every point in the protested areas. is served, by' at· 
least two carriers; and that the record~' both here and in, the' Api>legate 
matter, established that the public is· receiving:, good service, from., 

, - . ".' .', " " 

Delta':, ," ' 
' • • J,' 
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In closing,. counsel for App1ega~e argued as fo·llows: 
Applegate is proViding a good service in the areas it' protests. There 
is no evidence to justify Heston's request for interstate authority. 
Hes:on has not proven that public ~onvenience and necessity require 

. his proposed service. He bas not demonstrated that' he :[s: a' f!t~ 
willing, and able person to perform the sought service in ~s 
territory. In this regard~ Heston.has- limited' eqaipmeneand'2' facilities 
and bas been perfOrming a regular service for tbe public under his . 

. ' 

permit. If tbe Commission is to grant a certificate to one carrier 
only for the Chester-Westwood-Susanville areas alo~~State Highway 36, 
Applegate should receive the authority since it filed: its application 
first, and Beston has been providing a questionable highway common' 
carrier service there, whereas~ Applegate ,bas not. 

'!he representative of Heston in his closing. statement, in 

addition to Stnnming up the evidence presented on behalf of h!scl1ene, 
argued as follows: Heston's present service to the sought areas is 
provided throughout the y~,. irrespective of weather conditions ~ 
Motor truck is the only mode of transportation a.va.ilable throughout 
most of these areas,. and no single highway cOImllOn carrier now serves 

'I I ' • 

all of this territorY_ the businesses' uS1ngHeston' s service are 
supplyiug. their customers with items they need in their everyday living. 

I ' . 

Because of the lack of adequate certificated serv!ce~ m8ll.Y' businesses 
:nus t use the:tr own vehicles for their transportation needs, and 

sitlce most are one-man operations,. they cannot afford to close their 
shops to pick up merchandise' in Sacramento and elsewhere. The, 
testimony of the shippers and receivers: of· freight clearly establishes 
that there is a publie l1~ed for tbeproposed servic:e .. ' Delta'isnow . 

providing a highway cOUIllOn carrier service in the' Chester-Wes~ood'" 
Susanville areas, and, other than Heston,' there:[s no need for'.::any,' 

l' ",.','. ,I . 

-"I,; 
, ~" 
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additional certificated carriers in these areas. As to Applegate r S 

present certificated area~ the customers Heston has been serving in 

this area have been served by him for some time' and' it is' unlikely 

he will divert an~ £r~tfro~ App~egate;' The 'rec,or~~llYS1lpports 
a favorable decision in this matter. 
DisCUSsion 

As stateda.bove'~ bec::ause of similarities in much .. of.·the 
authority sought and' in the issues in Applegate's and Heston's 
applications~ the discussion will relate to both. 

With the excepd.on of Applegate's' request for certain 

additional authority which will be discussed' below. both request 

extensions of their intrastate highway common carrier certificates to 
include the entire so-called loop area which is generally from the 
intersection of State Highways 36 and' 39, south. and east along,State 
Highways 89 and 70 to u.s. Highway 395, north on U.S~ Highway 395 to 
its intersection with State Highway 36.~ and west alo"Dg State H:tghwB:Y 36 
to the point of beg:!nn:!ng; the area generally east and north along. 
State Highway 49 from North San Juan to its intersection with State 
Highway 70; and- also. certain points and' ax:eas' in .the· vicinity.·of the, 
two aforementioned routes. Each is currently authorized .underits 
present certificate to serve a part of these.areas~ Applegate along 

Stc.tc Highways 89 and 70 and U.S. Highway 395 from Greenville, to 

Herlong~ including all points within 10 miles thereof and'· certain 
off-route points; and' Heston aloUg. speC:i£1c named' points along State, 

Highway 49 between North San Juan and Sierra City, including 
Downieville. Applegate requests that it be authorized to serve all 

, . . 

points within 10 miles of the sought routes~. and"Heston requests :suc:h . 
authority with1n three miles thereof~ Applegate! bas,. 1nterstate author
ity for most of the areas it now. serves;. including author:[ty to· operate 
from Ren~~ Nevada to Downieville. RestoutlOw bas no·inte:rseate'. all1:horit~ 

, , . '.. .f.,., <';"' .• ' 

, '-" '". "',.,,.<.-,' 
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however, he requests such authority for the service he proposes 
to provide. Applegate does not request interstate authority herein 

for the extens!ons it seeks. but is requesting such authority from the 
Interstate Commerce Comm1ss:ton.Y ' " , 

The basic issue for our determ:ll:zation is whether the above;;;; 

described areas can support additional highway common carr:£erservice. 
Protestant Delta now provides bighway common carrier service along 
the State Highway 36 route, including the points of Leavitt and 
Westwood wh:Lch are near this route.. Tbe segments now served. by 
Applegate and Heston under their current certificates. cover sub
stantially all of the balance of these areas. All of the main' cities 

and' cotmmmities here are receiving highway common carr:[er, service from 

one of the three carriers, mld there are few locations in the areas 
that are not receiving such service. Other than interstate service 

by Consolidated via Reno, no other ~~s provide highway,common 

carrier service to this. part of the 'state.. Except for thetest:[mony 

by some of the public witnesses that they'were not satisfied with 
Consolidated's service, there is no evidence :Ln either proc~ed1ng 
regarding the extent or quality of its service. We will,. therefore, 
not consider its service.. Furthermore, practically all of the public 
witnesses were concerned with direct service from or interline 
service through Sacramento which, Consolidated does not provide. 

These areas also receive some service from .pe%m1tted carriers'"" . 
Greyhound, and United' Parcel service. HoWever,. such service' is:" either 
irregular or specialized and differs from the highway' common' carrier 
type of service with which we are here concerned. 

Y R.equests for interstate authority for transportation entirely within 
. California or for extensions' thereof bya b.1ghway common' ,carrier 
which also operates in any other state are made to the Interstate 
Commerce Coramission. Requests for such interstate authority by 
b.iglYNay common carriers operating exclusively w1thin california 
are made to the State Commissi.on in accordance with Section 
206(a)(6) of the Interstate ~ce Act. 
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Susanville is the largest city located on the State 
i:I1gb.way 36 segment of the loop area.. Its- population is approx:l.mately 
6,600. The other main towns along the loop include Westwood,. Chester, 
Greenville, Quincy, and Portola. Tbeirpopulations range from slightly 

over 1,000 to 2,500. The towns 41ld commt.m1d:es a-long the State 

Highway 49 area and the adjacent areas, includingi North san' JUan, 
Downieville, Sierraville, and Loyalton, are quite small. This part 
of the state is basically a rural area with no largecomzmm1ties. 
Much of it is rugged and moutlw.nous and subject to- extremely inclement 
weather conditions in the winter season. Wb.11e it is now Q.U area of 
low population density, it is not a dormant area. According:, to the 
evidence presented by both ltpplieants and their numerous supporting 

public witnesseS, its p.opulation and cocmerc!al potential .a.r~ growing, 
and this, trend is expected to continue. 

We are not persuaded: by Delta's argument that the .evidence 

presented by Applegate and that presented by Heston, both . individually , 
and collectively, fail to establish a public need for any, additional 
highway common c:a:rr:ter service along the' se~t of the- loOp, area. it' 
serves under its. certificate. Delta asserted ·that we- should reach 
the same result bere as we did in our decision. in.wallcup' s_Merebants 
Express, supra, wherein we denied the applicant's request to.. extend, 

its highway common carrier certificate to serve the Fort Brass area 
wb.1eh was served by only one highway common carrier· who vigorously 
opposecl the request. In that proceeding, the protesting ~ier 

presented direct, affimative' evidence to support its position. Here" 
other than cross-examination of Applegate t s and Heston's witnesses, 
Delta presented no evidence whatsoever' to show that the' same . 
conclitions. exist in the area it serves. While'- there-are some 
similarities between the facts in the Fort Bragg, proceeding and' those 
in the two before us, there are sufficient differences to warrant, a 
different result here. Both areas are rural, mountainous,' and subject:· 
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t~ severe winter conditions.. However ~ according to the evidence in 

the Fort Bragg matter" that area bad a st:atic economy~,littleor no' 
popula.~ion growth" was receiving adequate service from the one' highway 
common carrier authorized to serve it" and could, not suppOrt an 

additional certificated c:arrler;, whereas." here the evidence!s. to the 
contrary. As stated above, this., is a ~b-le" growing area; and many, 
of the public witnesses complained that the present' common carrier, 
service is. not satisfactory or adequate and asserted that there is' a 
public need for additional highway common carrier serv:tce. There' 

is no, evidence in the record to the contrary. Furthermore, Delta' 
serves most of the state and does transport shipments from points 

beyond Sacramento directly to the area it protests. The competit!~e . ,'., 

threat ofe1ther applicant to it is only 1n cotmectionw.tth traffic, 
originating in the Sacramento area or interlined there from other 
carriers,. 

Based on a review of, all the evidence presented by both" 

applicants and theirpubl:£'c witnesses, we are of theop1n1on that, 
" '. '>' .. 

with the exception of Susanville', all oftbe a-£orementioned: areas' , 
each requests- can support the ,services of twoiritrastate hiShwaycommon ' 
carriers but not 'three. While taken as a whole this is a rural area 
of relatively small commnni ties. su~f1c1etlt need has been , shown' 

through -the testimony of 'the pub11cwitnesses in both proceedings: for 
add! tional highway common em:rier service-. Obviously~ ~s need is_ 
not for the services of an un] 1m! ted number of highway commonear.r1ers ~ 
and two would adequately satisfy the- demands of the pub-lie. It,1s 
noted that neithex- of the applicants nor the publiC witnesses presented 
ev1..denc:e regarding service to each and every location ,within the ,'. ,', 

sought areas. To require' such would' place au undue- burden on" the 
appl:tCS1lts which it is unlikely they cou·ld" meet with a 'reasonable 
number, of shipper wi messes. Although the witnesses- who- tes-~f:red':. 

, ,', 
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in support of the sought extensions in this overall territory were 
not nuxnerous and the evidence they presented was somewhat, limited,.' 
nonetheless, a. representative showing has been made which sufficiently 
establishes the need for the additional service 1nthese area's .. , 
(~e "call, Mae" Trat18portat:[on.Co~ (1966) 66CPOC, 111 .. ) As to, the', 
protests by Applegate and by Heston regarding the areas ,each serve 
under their present certificates, we are not, convinced 1::baeany 
diluting of the traffic available to each in their respective,areas 
would be serious.. In this connection, Res ton is now prov:[d!ngserv1ce 
purported~y under his contract authority in Applegate's area.,. and 

Applegate is now provid1ng, serv:tce underf:r..ts interstateauthort,ty in 
,I r ' c 

Heston's. area. 
With respect to Susanville, it:, together with tbenearby 

c01]'ll'1)1:Dities, is the major commercial. center for this part of the state. 
¥..ost of the consignee witnesses presented by each of the app'l1cants, ' 
were from here. Based on their testimony aud the number of businesses 
and commercial establishments in and around Susanville" we are of' 
tbeop1n1on ,tbat there is sufficient public demand for tr~'~rtat1on 

. . '," 

service hex:e to warrant the service of three intrastate 'highway common 
carriers. 

One matter requiring comment regarding all oftbeabove' 
areas is the fact that freight is pre<iom:!.nantly inbound with little 
outboU:J.d. With this imbalance in their present certificated areas' 
both applicants have experienced favorable operating profits and 

a.ssert tbat their earnings will continue. to be such if their, requests 
are granted. There is no evidence to contradict this" and their, 
operations in their present: areas and those. proposed for the sought 
areas are designed for ,such conditions •. 
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The next issue for our consideration :[s whether either. or 
both Applegate and Heston have the, necessary experience, financial 
ability, and :reasonable fitness to provide' any or all, of the services 
each proposes. The evidence presented by Applegate andrec:1ted,above 

clearly shows that he meets these tests, and no further comment, is. 

required regarding it. As. to Heston, he bas operated his own trucld.ng 

business for a number of years and bas the necessary" exPerience. He, 

is at present a one-truck operator and intends to add one additional 
truck initially and grow slowly if he is granted anyadditiooal 

certificated a.uthon ty. While his financial resources.are l:tm1ted, 
. .' . 

it is apparent he would have no difficulty do:tng this.. Applegate has 

questioned his fitness because of the number of customers 'he is 
serving in the sought ar~ under purported oral contracts .. Applegate 
alleges that he is now providing a highway' common carrier service 
without the necessary certificate. In' this' connection, we' 'have 

consistently held that the number of customers served or the fact " 
. that contracts may be oral does not in themselves" establish common 
ca.J:rf...age. Furthe%mOre, Heston, upon be1ng informed by-the,': Commission 

that his contract service in the areas' in question might be approach:Lng 
the.t of a highway common. earr1er, filed his application with us. We, 

are not convinced by the record before us that Heston::ts an, unfit 
person. 

, ' , " 
From a review of the evidence. we are of the op:Ln1on: .that 

Applega.te's certificated authority : should be e..-panded'to:1nelude all 

of the above-descr1bed loop area, state Hi~way 49' area~~ncr adjacent 
areas, all with lO-m1le laterals, and that with the exception of the 
State Highway 36' route from west ofSusanv1.lle to its intersection 
with State Highway 89' and the route along State Highway 147:. Hes~nts 
certificated authortty should be s:[m1larly expandedw1th the requested , 

. " ,. '," . "'" 
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three-mile laterals and five-m:tle radius from. Sacramento:. The 

addit:£.onal authority granted Heston will include. Susanville and 

excll.:de westwood. In lieu certificates will, be issued to eachappliCBllt 

incorporating its present authority . .and that, granted herein. The 
effect of this grant of authority" to each applicant: will be to provide 
service to the public by three intrastate highway common carr:ters in 
the SUsanville area "and by two highway common earr1ers.througboutthe 
balance of the areas. 

With respect to Heston's request for interstate authority ~ 
we agree with both Delta and Applegate that there' is not . suffiCient 
ev1de:lce herein on tbis issue to support a finding that public 
convenience and necessity require his. service in interstate and 
foreign commerce. ' 

'We come las.t1y to the two additional, areas sought by 
Applegate. The first is the area along State R1ghway 99 between 

Sacramento and Yuba City. The onlyev1dence presented by Applegate' 

to support tb1s request was the testimony by its president that it has 
had requests from customers for service here. This is" not a sufficient 

sbowing to establish that pub-lic convenience and necessiqrequire 
its service along this route. 

The second additional area is from Roseville to Auburn ,via 

Interstate Highway 80 and thence via State Highway 49 to North San 
Juan. This would include Grass Valley and Nevacla City. Whiletbere 

was some evidence presented by Applegate regard:tD.g this ,area" it is" 
not persuasive. The service it performs for the White King Soap 
Company and the Frig1da.1re Corpora.tion to this area is: under written 
contract' and pursuant: to i.ts bighway contract carr1er au'thority_ 

, . , 

No other authority would be appropriate for this service ~ Of 'the' 

three publi~ witnesses whO" testified: in support of thi~ extenSion" , 
two were Sacramento sbippers and one was an Auburn cons1:gnee:..:one . 
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, . 
of the shippers bas shipments of several thousand pounds rang:Lng 
from approx:lmately one per week to oeC8.$ional~o cer.tain locations in 
this area~ and the other shipper has da!ly shipments averaging from 
150 pounds to 400 pounds into the area and also uses the services of· 
United Parcel Service.. The consignee does receiveda11y shipments in: . 
the two-pouud to SOO-pound category frOUl Sac:racento and bas~ on an 
irregular basis, received truckload shipments from Applegate which, 
were tr~rted under its perm:ltted' authority. However,' as pointed 
out by Delta, the main population and business centers in this area 
are now served by several highway common carriers. The evidence does 
not establish with sufficient certainty that their' service is. 

inadequate. We agree with Delta that a public need" for this.extension 
bas not been shown on this record. As stated above, Applegate will 
be authorized to serve from North San .Juan~ north and. east alo~ State 
Highway 49 to its intersection with State Highway 70 with lO--mile' 
laterals. Because of the a.lignment of State Highway 49 and to avoid. 
~~y uncertainty as to whether Nevada City could be considered: within 
these laterals, this route will include a restriction that, the laterals 
do not include any point on State B1gb.way 49 south of North5an J'uan •. 

"'. I' 
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Findings· 

Application No. 54182 - Apple,gate 

1. Applega.te holds the highway COtIIDOn carrier certificate des
c:ribed a.bove, 'Which was transferred to it by Decision No. 78692. It . 

also holds certificated authority from the Interstate Commerce 

Commission for most of the areas. covered by its intrastate certifi~te 
and also to operate between Reno~ Nevada and Downieville, Ca1ifo:rn1a. 
AdditioIlally, it holds various permitted authorities and a cement 
carrier certificate from· this Commfssion. 

2. Applegate bas operated under the intrastate highway corrmon 
CArrier certificate deser1bed in Finding 1 since July. 1, 1971. 

3. Applegate bas 'been providing intrastate service from 
S.acra:nento to many locations within the extended areas which it 
proposes to serve as a highway common carrier. This service bas been 

performed under written contract with cuStomers pursuant to-its hi8h-
I . . 

way contract ca.rr1er authority or on at:: irregular basis:pursuaut 

to its radial highway common carrier authority. It has not operated 

a.s a highway common carrier in the sought extended areas •. 
4. The sought certificate extens,:ton along State Highway 99' 

between Sacramento- and. Yuba City is now served by various intrastate 
highway COtlDOU carriers. 

5. the sought certif1cateextens1on f:om Roseville to Auburn 
via Interstate Highway 80 and thence via S~te R:Lghway 49. throUgh. 
Grass Valley and Nevada City i$ now serVed· by several intras'tat:e' 
highway cOUlllOn c:arr1ers. 

6. Parts of the balance ·of the sought certif:Lcate extensions 

not referred to in Findings 4 and S are- now served by an in,tras.tate 

h1gh~"3.y COtlllX)U carrier. These include service by Delta along, State 

Highway 36 between its. junction with StateH!ghway 89 west of Chester 
" .'. 

and its junction with u.s. Highway 39SeASt of Susanville, :[ncl~di:ng. 
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the off-route-point of Westwood, and service by'Heston between 
Sacramento and various points 'along State Highway 49'from North San 

Jus.n to Sierra City. The area also receives service from several 
permitted earri.ers and by Greybound and ~n:tted Parcel Service for:_ 

parcel shipments. Additionally~, it receives some interstate service 
from Consolidated via Reno, Nevada~' and: from Delta. 

7 ., The witnesses from· the two highway common' carriers who- do 
not serve the sought extended areas referred to in Finding 6 have 
interlined freight with Applegate at Sacramento for, delivery ,to-its' 
p:resent certificated area and indicated that its service is good. 
Since they compete with Delta. for freight in other parts of the state,_ 
they would prefer not interlining with it and will interline their 
freight destined to these sought extmsionswith Applegate if the 
application is granted. 

8. Eighteen of the nineteen shipper, consignee, and other 
public witnesses who appeared for Applegate supported its . sought 
extensions to the areas referred to in. Finding 6. Some now use 
Applegate to its present cC!rtif:te&eed areA, tLnd' a few have used'its 
pe::mitted carrier service on an 'irregular basis to these sought areas. 
All who bave used Applegate's service are satisfied with" it. Of 
those who have used Delta to these areas, some complained .that they 
have experienced delays and damage in connection with its serVice; 
and others have no major complaints with th:1s carrier. Generally,. 
most who have used Consolidated's service· here bavenot been 
satisfied with it. A few use the services of Greybound or United 
Parcel Service for their parcel shipments. Several who are located 
off main routes desire the laterals proposed by Applegate since they 
will include their places- of business. Most' feel the competition :0£" 

another certificated carrier will improve the quality of the highway 
common carrier service available :[n- these areas. All will use the 

services of Applegat~ here if these extensions are a\1thor:[Zed~ 
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9. Two· of the shipper and one of the consignee' witnesses' wiio 
" appeared for Applegate desire that it be authorized to' render the' 

service it seeks to perform in the area described' in Finding.' 5-. 'The 
. ' , 

evidence they presented does not establish with sufficient certainty 
that the service provided by the intrastate certifieated:carriers 

now authorized to serve this area is inadequate. 
10. No public witnesses appeared on behalf of applicant to 

support its requested extensicn to'· the area described' in' Finding· 4 ... 
, . . 

the only evidence regarding this area is' the testimony by Applegate's 

president that it has received' some requests, to serve bere. 

11. The' territory referred to in Filld1ll~ 6 is a rural· area with' 

relatively small comrmmi ties. Much ef it is mountainous and subject 
to' severe winter cenditions. Geuerally~ its. population, and economic 

potential have been growing, and this trend may reasonably be expected 

to' continue. It is a viable area. Susanville is the main center' of 
, population and business activity in this section cf' the state' and 

can reasonably support the services ef three intrastate highway 'comnon 

earti.ers. The balance of the areas described in Finding 6. can 
reasonably support the services of two- intrastate certificated:car.riers. 

12,. Protestants Delta and Heston each now provide bighway ccmmon 
carrier service in a. part of the sought extended areas ,desertbed :in 

Finding 6. It bas net been shown that either protestant. carrier would 

be seriously affteeted by au expansion of Applegate's highway cOmmon 
carrier service intO' the area each is, now authorized to serve. 

13. Public cOlNenience and necessity require that the proposed 
intrastate highway c~n carrier service 1tl the extended' areas 

.'.' ' 

referred to' in Finding 6· be authorized .. 

,,' 
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14. It has not been estaolished' on this record that public, 

convenience and necessity require the sought extensiOt'lS of Applegate's 
highway common carrier certificate referred' to in Fi.ndings 4 and, S. 

15. Applegate has the experience7 equ1pment~ personnel~ and 
financial resources 'to institute and maintain the pr4)pOsed service 
iu the extended areas referred' to in Finding 6 and the ability to add' 

additional personnel and equipment as required. 

16. We find with reasonable certainty that the~ proj'ect: involved 

in this proceeding will not have a significant effect on the' . , 

environment. 
Application No. 54315 - Heston 

1. Heston holds the highway ComDOn carrier cex'tificate 

described above which was transferred to it by Decision No-. 75l03. 

He also holds a highway contract carrier permit. 

2. Heston bas operated under the highway common carrier 
certificate desCribed in Findtng 1 since early 1969. 

3. Heston bas been operating under his highway: contrac:t 
carrier authority into the sought Portola-Q:uincy area: for appro.xima:tely 
three years and into, the other sought extended areas, for about,", tWo 
years. 

4. Parts of the sought certificate extensions' are smedby: an 

intrastate b!ghwaycoamon carrier. These include service by Delta 
along State Highway 3& between its junction with. State Highway 89 
west: of Chester and its junction with U.S. Highway 395 east of 
Susanville~ including the off-route point of. Westwood, and' service 

, ' 

by Applegate which is genera'lly' from Canyon Dam on the north along , 
State Highways 89 and 70 and U.S •. Highway 395 throUgh: Quincy and· 

Portola to Herlong, including lO-mile- laterals on either side of the 
route. The sought extended ueas are alSo served by several permitted 
earr1ers~ and by Greyhound and United, Pucel Service wb1ch'provid~, 

, " 

,J",' .' .,' 
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parcel serv1ce~ Add:ttionally~ this territory receives, some inter- ' 
state service from Consolidated v.ta. Reno~ Nevada and from Delea'anct 
Applegate. 

s. Heston f 8 service :tn the proposed extended' areas .1s: 
approaching, if it is not already, a bighway common carr!erserv:[ce~ 

6. Heston bas not advertised or activelysol:tcited business 

to the soaght areas. His service here has: been at the requestofbis 
customers or through the recommendation of his cUstomers'eopros'-; 
pective customers. 

7. The seven shipper and. 15 consignee witnesses w!»' .appeared 

for Heston desire that he be authorized to, render the seXvice' he seeks 
authority to perform. Some use Heston's service to his present ' 
certificated' area, and many use his highway contract .c3rr1er' service 
to the sought areas. Most indicated that he provides an excellent,. 
personalized~ expedited service. Some who have used' Delta. or 
App!egs.te to the parts of t:b.e sought areas each serves' under its' 
certificated authority complained that they have, experienced delays 
and damage in eoxmection with the sexvice, while others whobaveused 

them bad no- compla:Lnts. Those who have used Consol!daeed. were' not 
satisfied with its service. A few have used Greyhound or ,United 
Parcel Service for their parcel shipments. All stated they w:C.ll use 
Heston's p%Of>Osed certificated service if theappl1cation 1sgranted .. 

8. The additional territory sought to be served by Heston'!s, 
a. rural area with small cOl:I'Ammities. Much of it is mountainous and 

, . . 

subject to extremely !nclementwea.therconditions, in. the,w!nter 
season. '!he popUlation and economic potential of this part of the 

• 'T • 

state bas been lJlCTeasing and this trend'may reasonably be expected 
., • < '. 

to continue. Susanville is a major population and' business center 
here and bas the capacity to support the serv1ces.oftbree :tntrastate 
highway coumon. carriers. Tb.~ balance of 1:he· sought, arwcan' 
reaSonably support the ,services of, two' :[ntrast&te'cert1'~iCaeed':' 
caxTiers. 
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9. Protestants Delta and Applegate each now prov:Cdehighway 
common carrier service in a part ef the sought extended areas .. 
Applegate will be authorized by the decision in At>PlicationNo.· 54182 
to extend its intrastate certificated service in the areas. sought by 
Heston, including the State Highway 36 route from west' of SUsanville' , 

to its intersection with State Highway 89 and the route along-'State 
Highway 147. 

10 _ It ba.s. not been shown on this record that pub,lie convenience 

and necessityrequ1re any additional intrastate highway common carrier 

service along State Highway 36 from west ef Susanville, to'· its: 

intersection with State Highway 89- or along State Highway 14~'~ 
11. With the exception of the routes-referred to :tn-Finding 10, 

pubUc convenience and necessity require the additionalbigh~ay common 

carrier service in intrastate commerce proposed" by Heston .. · 
12. It bas not been shown that either of the protestant- carriers, 

Delta and Applegate, would be seriously affected by the expansion of 
Heston's highway CODmOn c:arr1er service referred to', in -Fi~di23.g .11. 

-' . 
13. Heston has the experience and financial ability to- institute 

end maintain the additional highway common carrier service referred -to 
in Finclin8. 11 and the ability to add additional per~onnei' as requ:£.red, 
and the record does not es tal:>lish that he is an unfit perSo1l.to 
perform this service .. 

14. We find with reasonable certainty. that the' proj~ct,;!nvolved 
in t:b.:ls- proceeding will notbave a significant effect- on-the 

I 

envi:rotmlent. 
15. It has not been shown that pu1>lic convenience and: necessity 

require. that applicant be authoriz~d to engage-' in~at1ons\ 
, ," 

in. :i.nterstate anet- foreign cOmnerce -as requested.' 
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Conclusion 

Application No. 54182 - Ap21egate 
Tbe Commission concludes that Application No .. 54182 should 

be granted ~o the extent see forth in the ensuing. order and' thae. in 

all other respects ie should be denied .. 

Application No. 54315 - Heston 
Ibe Comm:l.ssion concludes that Application No.. 54315 should 

be granted to' the extent s.et forth in the ,en.suing.order andt:bat in. 

all ethu respects it should be denied. 

Notice to Applicants 
Applegate and: Heston are plac~' on notice that operative 

rights, as such, do· not constitute a class of property which may-be 
capitalized or used: as au element of value in rate f:tx:i.D.gfor any 

amount of money in excess of tbat originally pai.d· to the State as the 

consideration for the grant of su~' rights. Aside from their, purely 

permissive aspect, such .rights extend to the helder a full or p8.rtial 
" " 

monepoly of a class of business. This monopoly featUre' maybe, 
modified or canceled at any time by the State, which is not. in any 
respect limited' as. to. the number of rights which may be given. ' 

o R DE R. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. A certificate of public convenience and necessfty is, granted 

to' Applegate Drayage Company, Inc., a: corporation, authorizing it to 
operate as a highway commou carrier, as defined in Section 213: of ,the 

Public Utilities Code, between' the points and· over ", the routes. set· 
forth in Appendix A of this· clecision;. 

" . 
", " 

. '. 

"" 
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2. A certificate of public convenience And necessity is granted 
to Edward L. Hestotl~ an individual doing business as. Heston Truck!ng 

. - -

Co., authorizing him. to <?perate as a highwaycODIDOn carrier. as defined 
in Section 213 of the Public Utilities Code. _ betWeen the points and 
over the routes· set forth in Appendix :s. of this decis.ion-.. 

3. The certificate of public convenience and necess1tygranted 
to Applegate Drayage Company, Inc. in paragraph 1 ofth:ts. order shall 
supersede the certificate. of public comrenience and necessity granted 

by Decision No. 78692 •. which certificate is revoked effective -

concurrently with the effective date-of the tariff filings required 
by paragraph 5 (b) .. 

4. 'l'b.e certificate _ of public convenience and necessity granted 
to Edward L. Heston in paragraph 2 of this order shall supersede the 
certificate of public convenience and necessity granted by Decision 
No .. 65370 and transferred to. him by Decision No. 75103', which -
certificate is revoked' effective concurrently with the effective date 
of the tariff f:£.l::tngs required by paragraph 5(1)). 

5. In providing service pursuant to the authorities granted 
by this order, each applicant -shall comply with the following. sel:vice 
regulations. F8.ilure so to do by either applicant'may result in 

- ea.ncellation of tbat applicant t s authority. 
(a) Within thitty days after the effective date 

of this order, applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the certificate granted. 
Applicant is placed on notice that if it 
accepts the certificate it will be required, 
among other things, to comply with the safety 
rules adm1n:I stered by the california Highway 
Patrol and the insurance requirements of -'the 
CommiSSion t s General' Order No. lOO-Series. 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date of this order, applicant sba:ll 
es tab ll.sh the authorized· serv:tce and ~lJlleUd or 
£:Lle tariffs, in triplicate,. in the Commission's 
office . 

The tariff filings shall be made effective 
not earlier than th:I.rty days after the effec
tive date of this order on not less than thirty 
days' notice to the ColllIlission and the public, 
and the effective date of t:be tariff filings 
sball be concurrent with the establishment of 
the authorized service. 

The tariff filings made pursuant to this order 
shall comply with the regulations governing , 

.the construction and filing of tariffs set 
forth in the Comnission' s General Order 
No. 80-Series. 

Applicant shall ma.:£.ntain its accounting. 
records on a calendar year basis.. in conformance 
with the applicable Unifoxm System of Accounts 
or Chart of Accounts as prescribed or adopted 
by this Commission and shall file with the 
CommisSion, on or before Mareh 3.1 of each year, 
.an atmual report of its operations, in such 
form, content, and number of copies as the 
Coamission, from time to time, shall prescribe • 

.••••• ~ .' .. ~. ~ ~ ', ..... ,. • I,',.. . 
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.' 
(f) Applicant shall- comply with the retluirements . 

of the C01IllIli$Si01l' s General Order No.. 84-Series 
for the transportation of collect on delivery 
shipments. If appl1C2.nt elects. not to trans
port collect on delivery shipments. it shall 
make the appropr12.te tariff £:Llings as required 
by the General Order. 

" 

6. Except aa herein granted Appl1cationsNos. 54182- and 543l5-
are hereby denied. '. 

Theeffect1ve date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at'-San·Fr.m.~ • califonua~th1s ':Q,4"ti: 
day of .. JUNE .•.. • 1975. 

'. 

. eo.ts."1~ne2"' Wilham S'f'DOQS •. :Sr.. being 
~a:v~'!"tl"" e.bseDt .. d14not. 'f)8rt1c1J)8te 
in the d13po$1t10l1,\'t~th1S. ~e41ag ... 
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Appendix A APPlEGATE DRAYAGE COrt.?A.I.'JY 

(a califorr..1a corporation) 
Original '.Page 1 

APplegate Drayage Company". by the eert:tt1cate, of" pub11c 
convenience and necess1ty granted 1n the decision noted 1nthe 

margin> is authorized to conduct operat1ons as a highway conm"on 

carrier as defined in Sect10n 21'3 orthePubll~ Ut1lities Code 'tor 
the transportation or general·. commod.ites as tollows: 

I. Between all po1ntsand places on or Within 10m1ies' or 
the' tollo:dng routes.: . 

Ii' ,. 

J... Interstate 80'l:>etween Sacramento and RoseVille; 

2. State Highway 65 between Roseville' and: Ma.rysville; 
, r ,. 

3. State llighway 2\l betwe~n Marysville andYubaC1ty,; 

4. State Highway 70 between MarysVille and its: 1nter
section with U. S. Highway 395 C'l'estr1cted againSt 
:;erv1ce to orr route po1ntz,. west of State Highway . 
70 between NarySv:1.lle and Oroville); 

5,. State H1ghway 89 at thepo1nt,ot 1nt'ersectlonwlth 
State Highway 70 and Greenv11leand unn~ered 
h1ghways d1 verging from. State . Highway 89 at 
Greenville and at or near Crescent N111sto Taylors
Ville> tl'Us be1ng in the nature' ot aloo}> operation;, 
return.1ng over the same regular 'routes In·there-
verse d1rection;, ' . .. . ," 

6. Between the 1ntersect1on of State "Highway. 70: and . . 
U. S. Highway '3'95 and: Herlong via U.S. Highway 395; 
thence Via unnumbered state or' county road tc>He'r
long and the S1erra Ordinance Depot;' 

7 • U. s. B:lS;~ 395 at Herlong Junct1onto the junction 
of U. S. way 395 and State Highway 36" thence 
via State Highway 36 to its junction with State 
Highway 89" thence via State Highway 89'to' Greenville; 

, .. '\ 
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8. State Highway 147 between l.ts junction with State 
Highway 36 and State H;1:gbwa,y. 89; and·· 

9. State E1ghway 49 b·etween· North San Juan and its 
intersection nth State Highway 70 at Vinton (re
stricted against service to ott-route points south 
of North San Juan). . .. 

II. In performing the service· herein authorized" carrier 
T!J/J.y make use of any and all streets~ roads:~ . h1ghways:~.· 
and bridges necessary or convenient for the> per:formance 
of said service .. ;: . 

III. Except that pursuant to the authority.here1n granted .. 
carrler shall not: transport @ysh1pments of-: 

1. Used household goods~ personal effects and 
orr1ce~ store and 1nst1tution rurniture~ . 
f1xtures· and equipment not packed in 
salesmen's hand sample cases,. suitcases" 
overzught or boston bags,. br1ef cases~ hat 
boxes,. valises" trave11ng bags,. trunks·".. 
11ft vans" barrels,.. boxes., cartons" crates" 
cases,. baskets; pails" letts" t.ubs,. drumS,. 
bags (jute,. cotton". burlap or gunny) or 
bundles (col:lple~ely wrapped. 1n jute" . 
cotton" burlap" 'gunny" f1b·reboard;'or straw 
matt1ng). . .. 

2.. Au.tomobi1es,. trucksaod buses· ~ v1z .. : new and 
use<i~ f'1n1shed or un!"1n1shed passengerauto-·' . 
mobiles (1nclud.1ng jeeps)~· ambulances> hearses 
and tax1s; 1':re1ght automob1les, automob1le·· 
chassis, trucks, truck chasSiS" truck trailers· .. 
trucks and trailers comb1ned·" buses· and bus 
chassis. . 

3. Livestock", viz.: ' barrows~ coars-,. bullS-i· butcher . 
hogs, calves". cat'ele".cowS·" dairy cattle:". ewes, 
feeder p1gs" g11ts~. goats,he1fers". hogs:,ld-ds" 
lambs". ox~n,. pigs" rams. (bucks)" sheep" sheep 
camp outf1ts,sows.,· steers·,. stags ; swj;ne.ol:"'· 
wethers. . 

4. L1quids" compressed gases, commod1t1es1n semi
plastic !"orm and com:nodit1es. 1Iisuspension in . 
11<;.u1ds 1n bulk" in tank trucks,. tank tra1lers, 
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tank semitrailers or a come1nationot: suchh1gh;";' . 
way vehicles. 

~ " I 

Commod1 ties t'lhen transported in bulk in dump-type . 
trucks or trailers or in hopper-type trucks' or 
tra1lers. 

Comcod1ties when tranSported in motor vehicles 
equ1ppedfor mecha:ri1cal minng in transit. . 

Portland or s1m1lar c.ements> in bulk .. or packages > 
when loaded substantially to capacity or motor 
vehicle. 

Logs .. 

Articles of extraordinary value~ 

Trailer coaches and. campers~ including integral 
parts and contents when. tbe contents. arew1th1n 
the tra11er coach or camper .. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

. ,.,' ... .' '.r 
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Appendix B EDt-lARD L •. HESTON Or.:1g1nalPage 1. 
(an indiVidual),. 

dba HESTON TRUCKING 'CO. 

Eclwarcl L .. Heston>. an 1nd1V1dua1 7 'co1ng business-as 
, . 

Heston Truck1ng Co. ~ by the cert1f'icate of' publ!c convenience 

and necess1 ty granted in the decision noted in the margin". is: . ", . . 

authorized. to conduct operations as a highway common carr:ter as 

de1'1ned 1n ~ct1on 213 of the Public Utilit1es Co'def'or'the 
transportation of'" general commodities subject to exceptions' 

and restrictions noted~ as follows:. 

I.. Between Sacramento and points. located \'11 th1n '5 miles 
thereor and all points and places on the,following 
routez" or 3 miles laterally thereoT: . 

1. State Hj,gbway 49 between North San Juan and .:1 ts 
intersection w1 th State H1ghway 10 at Vinton;: 

2. State Highway 89 between Sierraville and its. inter
section With State H1ghway 36, 5 rUles west· of'" 
Chee.ter; I, • 

., 
3. . Interstate Highway 395 between Hallelujah 'Junction 

and Litchfield;' . . 

4. CO\mty Road A3 between Bunt1ngv11le and Standish; 

5. Uxmamed county road between Bassetts and Graeagle; 

6. Off-route point of Herlong loea.tecl at the approxi
mate intersection of County Roads A2S and A26,;' 

7. St:ate Highway' 36 between· its .1ntersec:tionwith' 
u.s. Highway 395 and Susanville; 

8. State .Highway70 between 'Blairsden and:Hallelujah 
Junction.; and . :;. 

9. County Road AlS between State Highways 89'and .. '70." .' 
. ,,"'" 
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Appendix B ED\O!'ARD :::,.. HESTON 
(an :1nd1 vidual) 

Or1g1r .. al Page 2 

dba EESTOI~ TRUCKING CO. 

!I. In performing 'the serVice herein author1zed~ carrier 
may l:la.ke use of' a:ny and all streets, roads, highways , 
and bridges necessary or convenient· for the performance", 
of' said service. . . 

III. Except that pursuant to the authority herein granted 
carrier shall not transport a:ny sMpments. ot:: 

1. Used household goods, personal effects not packed 
in salesmen's hand sample cases, sui teases >' 

overnight or boston bags ~ brief- cases,.. hat 
boxes, val1ses~ traveling bags~. trunks, 
barrels, boxes, cartons, crates, eases,. bas
kets, pa:1ls~ kits" tubs, drums" bags. (jute,. , 
cotton, burlap or gunny) 'or bundles (completely 
wrappea in jute, cotton~ burlap, gunny, fib~ 
board, or straw matting). . 

2.. Automobiles, truck$. and buses, viz .. : new and 
used, fimShed or un£1n1shed,' passenger. auto
mobiles (including Jeeps), ambulances~ hearses' 
and taxis; freight automobiles, automobile, 
chasSis" trucks, trUCk. ehass:!.s·, truck tra1l'ers, 
trucks and trailers combined" -buses· and bus- . . 
chassiS. . 

3. Livestock, viz.: barrows". boa.r:s,b111ls.;,.butcher 
hogs, calves, cattle, cows, dairy cattle,. ewes,. 
feeder pigs" g1lts~ goats,heirers,hogs,k1ds~ 
latlbs, oxen, pigs; rains: (bucks),. sheep, sheep: . 
camp out:tits, sows., steers,sta,gs., sw1ne'or' . 
wethers. 

4.. Liquids, compressed gases,.· commOdities iIi sem1~ 
plastic form and commod1t1es',(1n' suspens.1on1n 
11quic:.s in bulk,. in tank trucks,. ,tank trailers,. 
tank seI:l1 trailers or a combination' c.fsuch bj,gh:-
wa:y vehicles. '. . 

5. COmcOd1ties when transport.ecl'iri bulkln·d~tYPe. 
trucks: or trulers orin .hoPPer-type: t'01cks-or· 
trailers. . .. ' .. 

Issued by California Public Ut1:lit1es Comm:tss1on •. 
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{an individual) 

Orig1nal Page 3· . 

dba HESTON 'I'R'OCKING CO. 

6. Cot:mlo<i1t1es when transported. in motor veh1eleS: 
equipped tor mech.an1cal mixing in, transit'.' .' 

7. Logs.. 

,.'. I 

I, 

i .. -
ir. ' 

i: . 

(END OF.,APPENDIX :8) 

I' 
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